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KROSS STUDIO REVEALS NEW 
STAR WARS™ WATCH ROLL 

COLLECTION

Seven distinct collectible watch 
roll designs make perfect stocking 
stuffers for watch enthusiasts and 

Star Wars fans.

Kross Studio and Lucasfilm continue their 
ongoing relationship with a third Star Wars x 
Kross Studio collaboration, this time with Kross 
Studio debuting a new Star Wars™ watch rolls 
collection. The series offers six distinct watch 
roll designs for individual sale, each featuring 
an inspired design of an iconic Rebel or Imperial 
character from the original space saga: Darth 
Vader™, Stormtrooper™, Boba Fett™, C-3PO™, 
R2-D2™, and Chewbacca™. Those who purchase 
the complete set of six will receive a special 
bonus watch roll featuring Yoda™.
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Each watch roll model is crafted of genuine 
leather and comes screen printed with a 
character’s striking likeness and complimentary 
colors and patterns, including C-3PO in yellow, 
Boba Fett in green, Darth Vader in black, 
Chewbacca in brown, the stormtrooper and 
R2-D2 in white, and Yoda in tan.

The watch roll remains safely straight thanks to 
two reinforcements placed under the case. The 
Swiss studio designed snap top closures that 
flip wide open to accommodate any style of 
watch, whether the famed Kross Studio Death 
Star Tourbillon or another favorite timepiece, 
cushioned on a removable pillow insert. High-
quality black microfiber fabric and robust wood 
and metal padding cradles the watch secured 
within and effectively prevents scratches and 
damage to the dial and band or strap. 

A co-branded Star Wars X Kross Studio patch 
stitched to the watch roll flap attests to each 
product’s authenticity. An included instruction 
card with QR code directs the owner to a 
registration page to access the digital user 
manual and to activate the 3-year extended 
warranty.

For anyone who has already acquired a Death 
Star Tourbillon watch from the Death Star 
Ultimate Collector Set and the new TIE Advanced 
x1 watch winder by Kross Studio, one of these 
new watch rolls makes the perfect holiday gift 
item to complete their own Star Wars collection. 
The new collectible Star Wars watch rolls are 
available at kross-studio.ch, or through official 
partners and select authorized retailers.
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Dimensions

Materials

About Kross Studio
KROSS STUDIO is a manufacturer and design 
studio based in Switzerland, founded in 2020 
by a group of five entrepreneurs, each bringing 
decades of experience at the highest echelons 
of luxury and design. The Swiss label specializes 
in creating innovative and exclusive art objects 
for the finest collectors. Known for its innovative 
collaborations, each piece produced by Kross 
Studio transcends its material to offer immersive 
visual experiences that also cross over into 
the broader worlds of contemporary arts and 
culture. Kross Studio designs and creates each 
piece entirely in-house with the highest level of 
expertise and craftsmanship.

Lucasfilm
Lucasfilm, the Lucasfilm logo, STAR WARS 
and related properties are trademarks and/
or copyrights, in the United States and other 
countries, of Lucasfilm Ltd. and/or its affiliates. 
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media@kross.studio

kross-studio.com

TECH SPECS

Diameter 100mm  
(3,97 inches)

Thickness 75mm  
(2,95 inches)

Weight 160g  
(5,65 ounces)

Exterior material  
Genuine leather

Interior material  
High-end polyester microfiber fabric

Watches are not included with Kross Studio Watch Rolls. 

Kross Studio is not affiliated with Apple.
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